
oUUL and others
?HE SULLIED SOUL A”D OTH^HS will be edited and stenciled by '’.ich Ber<r- 
eron, with the oossible excention of ?nv illuetrat ions or headings, 
which will, in all Probability, be cut by the nublisher who is: a bi^ 
Question mark: in mv head at the moment. It will be a posttnaillns to 
the 21st SAPS ml«/ This ig a. Tidewater publication. mhe fi™ th^t nub 
lishes fanzines that return, unlike this one, 1^55

Gordon 
L.

Black

-Warden-

^he Sullied Soul

Hal Shaoiro'in his AJ-73-16, this mlgf mentlon- 
thet "Ah ^r. Woolworth", a ooem ^bout two 
stool prions, should not h^ve been by-lined 
by Bergeron."- He.goes on to say that he ha’d ft in his collection ages ago when he had 
nev^r. he^^d of . ^andom; ....

. All of which is very, very interesting 
Hal, and very enlighten}na...as it cle^riv 
shows that I am1 a bigger fool th°n I thought T 
was...

I hone the avove mess of int^e^ie and b-ck ptPhHPv’v hasn’t g^ned 
me a reputation in £ ’PS of being another fabulous Dealer like character 
or even on a lesser plane, some+hing of another 1on°ld Friedman. If it
has, tho, I think maybe I can live It down. As knows I’ve g->t 
cuite a few years to see before I’m a "hoary old fan like Je^n Bogart"

The lone for blackmail forms on the left... the one on the rip-nt is 
where you sign.

Fan Fotos

Nice to see the Alpaugh surest ion, that we all mn 0Ur nics in our 
zines, has finally born fruit.

Good pic, John, if that’s the war you al^av? look.
Just out of sheer curiosity: how old ^ere you when you used to 

do book reviews for Fan Variety? As I remember some o^ them, they 
were better done than the writing you do for your o^n man:. Is it thct 
you do your ajay stuff ricrht on the master as it comes out? I seem 
to notice a lowering in the nresent rhu’s as contrasted with the first 
issue. I’ll bet those weren’t done snont^neously....but don’t let my 
own vipid ranting bother you. I .wr'te worse th^n ,”’ou in °ny cpse. —0- 
Does the Hart tale mark a" comeback for him? Fver se^ce hi s lor»m rie^n 
in the presidents desk with the N3F~he’s just lost, or slipned out as 
manny do, contact with fandom as a contributor, j admire him his ene-v 
in making the Nolacoh all the way from Mexico city. LordI one way

\ You see "Ah ^r. Uoolworth" was * noem that 
lust sort of nicked up. Mo, not like smok- 

ing.. I first heard the thread of "’Voolworth" 
as a joke at school. A narration of humorous- 
events, really, one might say. After mulling 
over this rather lengthy joke through the rest 
of th^t school day; I,-th*t night, condeved 
the idea of nutting it down in verse. mhus it 
happened that the next d^v, everyone interested 
was all agog .over "Bergeron ’ s takeoff".

One boy, the one who’s loke I had lifted my noem ^^om tn much the same 
manner of joke juggling as explained by editor Louis Unte^ev®*1 in his 
"Old Jokes Never Die" in the Volumn One ex^edment°I issue- of ^it 
Humour, although I hadn’t known that that was wh°t I hnd been doipg at 
the time, asked to borrow mv noem to see If he could m°ke anv imn^ove- 
ments on it. I let him take It. The next d^y he returned with it in 
exactly the fo^m you saw it In Puts Ide rs with the ^d^ed title: " ^h Mr. 
..." He had changed or added to about half of the lines ^nd nut it in
to the negroid accent form. After reading it ova^ I was imnressed, to 
saY the least-. I thought: "This is nerfect for Ballard’s (whom I owe

- a six $age letter that pricks my conscience everv time J think of it; 
he writes letters containing b^i^r p^tch humour ^ou see.) thing in 
So I asked him to run it in one of the "ameteur press manazines" under 
hi*s name and mine. He wouldn’t agree to it. About all he’d s*v was, 
-his isn’t really my work, you made such a strong "^ase from the joke 

that It was simple to add what I did. Use it if vou want to but I don’ 
want my name on It-. You deserve all the credit, Pich." Ard so 
blinded to the real undercurrent of what was happening by my eagerness 
to emulate the orevious Ballard contributions, in the "’’oetry Haters 
Corner" and some by Campbell and Alpaugh he’d told me were coming un 
I sent it to him.

My ecologies to Wrai for being takes like th-t.
The bit that I ^an under the Kensm^n r F listing in the 20th race 

was taken from several such that were brought to school at the time. 
I thought that particular one might fit. into the D”^on heading so I 
used it. Even if I had thought or crediting it th°t morning I’d have 
never known whom (who?) to credit it to. Ueli, no one s^d I was » 
deserning editor.



CObscurity in Art?

There 1?, or was, a discussion on . . ‘ . poetry running through
FAP A this year* As I’m one of those nersons th-t ^e^d nieces of 
noetry. and sno^eciate only ones like "Sea ^e»ver" and "The Rime o^ the 
Ancient Mariner # i gcaned over the whole thine rather cuickly stoning 
only to read the more interes+ing item?..or thope nprts that I thought 
might be interesting, if you’d rather have me nut it th^t w^y. Thus 
it is that I have a rough imoression ^rom a section of th^t descuppion 
that pome neonle delight in writing brilliantly’’ word colored noetry 
that doesn^t mean a thing. In other words are nroducing obscure work.

k&hat ’ p a nun, if you like.)
St when I ^r^d a comment bv:F*l 

Shapiro that roes something like this, 
* “droning dead like neonle trvinr to figure

out bh^ hidden’ nth Tn’, a' Server on draw-
ing.” ■ or one • that Bob Silverberg m^de a 
counle mlgs ago on the first cover of mine 
Costal used, "doubtless Laney could drew

v Ml/ some obviods biological: connotations from
it." or take the time when Bob Tucker, in 

pA 8 comnletely serious manner,(I was gping
£ a to nut"dead©an manner" in there hut that

A would have been too trite after all the
hoax’ he hes been the victim, of along th°t 
line.) planograuhed one of my pm^ll nics on 
its side so that it looked like * wei-rd

Here's one for Shap- Plant in the ou^ent SJNL H should
iro to figure out.. h8ve l°o'«3 like an alien BW in the • 

current SF?TL, or to take this p Nt rur- 
thur, when various of mv correpnondents 

fail to notice, when asked, weather or not they had been p^pre of any
thing wrong with one of my: nics in that issue. Common reloine*’ T had 
to make to most of the answers to the above- question wap, "*Tot that 
one, the other one."

When these things come to oass it made me wonder if my work in 
the art-Tine wasn’t a. bit obscure too.

Is my work tyoical of pome of the n^esent day modernist* who mere
ly splash color on a canvas, call it J/- 307, and let the viewer read 
what he wants to see in it?

It is true that I have a. tendency to use to’ many tecnooues (?) 
in the ideas I try to nut on neper, cross hatch, stinnle, etc, so that 
some of them do look rather crowded. Put am I losing chchcrency in do
ing this?

Carr

Yes indeed. Like Black I am purorised. Certainly my writing doesn’t 
resemble that of anyone beyond the age of seventeen! I should be in
sulted that you thought me so much old-r vet didn’t have the sense to 
editorialize half-^Tt t Cfty in my o”Tn SAPSzine. ’rover over, Davis . 
Being extremely biased I’m not aHle to tell weather or not vour word 
sketch of me is accurately given but from the crystal clarity with 
which it was delivered it’s cPPv to see that it w-s . . nound^d in thr^e 
all ri^ht.

Remember when I met you at the N3F table? You know, when vou trv- 
ed to sell me a membership. ...then you asked for putomranh »nd g bit o^ 
stfnl doodling on it. So I said, "I’m not Hannes Rok." I still re
member your look of mystification st th^t little incident. The only 
explanation for it that lean think of, is th^t you didn’t or don’ 
know that Bok always makes a little "tick line sketch of a mouse nThen 
ever he signs his name. Letters, autogranhs, speed tickets, etc.

What did you think I was doing, making an extremely decn dive for 
a compliment?

I don’t believe in using too much color with my ditto d ^"ingF. 
Occasional! I do bow to the- editorial knoe and then denlore the stuff 
I turn-out with it. Of course, as Kessler says, there is so little 
color in fandom that when some comes out it is outstanding ^long side 
its drab mimeo bro hers. I think it’s easv to snoil a drying by over 
coloring, tho. The nurole seems to be much stronger »nd makes itself 
annear promenent beside its oaler companions.

As is usual with me, I had nothing tn mind when I wrote the "Ne^s 
Hound". I doubt if I could ever pull off a decent, or even indecent, 
satire.

Fan Imortalization '

Back in the 6th Outsiders in the. 18th mlg, WeBsll^d made s r°ther 
starry eyed mention of his nam^ having b^en chalked un for noste^tty 
in a story by Chabot where he had garnered s brief mention due to 
the fact that his name begans with a B.

This scuib of glee. set a chain of events into action th°t linked, 
togcather brought Ballard a more completely don imortaliz^tion in the



last, er, latest, issue of Warhoon. Unbeknown
st to myself, however, Jacobs was makin? Wav'd 
a character in a niece of hi s o,rn fanfiction for 
that, the 20th, ml* also. nd no"- in this 21st, 
the situation has Idled do”’n to *n e^oboofyinc 
monument of words. I use ’jelled down’ as I'm re
ferring to Pluck's clever, hectic, na^e in pla ck- 
1 i st .

Has it hannened to vou vet? H-s your name 
been recoded for posterity? Well don’t just 
stand there, if you reaVv w*nt it done Te°ye no 
stonf' unturned and you’ll soon uncover someone
to do it for vou.
. • A&tually tho all it takes is a ^?on-

able amount of activity. (Or should I say unreasonable?)

Pre-publication Plans

If all ?oes well and a smi+hcrin? of masters I’ve ordered Costal 
arrive, there should.be another Tarhoon *round coms time for the 22 

'mailing. I sent in a dollar for a stack of thew ? while aero, then one 
month later, after no response from Coswal, checked over the c^ount 
and found that I was a dollar short from the correct amount. So I 
sent in another to make it up. No report .from Coslet yet . Brin? that 
I haven’t paid for the. ditto job on Wh ? 2 yet it seems surmising 
that I’m sending him bills instead of it bdn" just the Otho*’ ^av 
around. •'

I haven't too much to kick about tho, Walt’s prices are pmarinv- 
ly lor. From what Winne tells me they’re 6-7 ti^es smaller th°n 
what I’d be paying for the same amount of work in mimeo.

Please come through in time fo^ thn deadline extreme x-o-e, that 
is if you want to run off anymore map’s for me.

Being that I’ve, mot to do two columns after I set this stenciled 
I'm soing to have to do what I did once before: doodle the rest of 
my fmz away. Wish I had more time to stay and toe hut it lust isn’t 
to be had. M this ti^e I don’t even knoVT T”ho mv nublishr” ip vo^n? 
to be. I've sent a card to the oe ^skin^ about it so if this 1s mail
ed to you and done in Black ink you’ll know ^hy! I should m*kr- the 
ml? and win ret to narie with others o^ vou ’ " < th-^re. Guess that’s 
all except for Christmas and New Year ?rectincrs to ev' rvone. . .

(PUBLISHER’S NOTE Heh heh,I can’t resist putting this in. 
All Rich’s pix are being stenciled by me ^/l hope I’m doing 
them justice/; well, the one for the previous page bore these
words in red: "top”, "bottom11, '‘left", and "right”. GLB)

should.be


Rich Bergeron
R.F.D. fl
Newport, Vt.
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